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IA Family NewsDaoer-Clean. Concise. Couraeeous-That's
U Our Motto i

11111 On the issue of Ameri-
-11111 oanism there can be

lll no compromise

Our Policy i ICS
If it imU help Seattle II 111

and the Northwest 11111
we're for it *M|J*The Seattle St&r

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, 1020.

FOURTEEN POINTS
ABOUT THE STAR

STRONGEST FEATURES- The Star doesn't
ask "What does it cost?" but "How many
will it interest?" And that's the reason
that, whether it's Gen. Ludendorff's own
story at a cost of thousands of dollars, or

. "Quentin Quidnunc" at a cost of a few min-
utes at the telephone?you'll find the most
readable features in The Star.

CYNTHIA GREY?"friend and adviser to the
great Northwest"?has prevented the
breakup of many a home, steered many a
broken romance aright, and brought smiles
in place of sadness in countless lives be-
cause of her great heart and her sympa-
thetic understanding.

SOCIETY NEWS in The Star is complete and
authentic. The column is conducted by
Beulah Mitchell Coutts. Women's club
activities in Seattle are also covered fully
and completely in The Star.

ART AND MUSIC-No other Seattle daily at-
tempts to cover news of these important
cultural activities. Dorothy Fay Gould's art
column and Louise Annable's music column
are interpreting the esthetic world of Se-
attle to the greatest newspaper audience
in the Northwest

FADS ANDFASHIONS-Daisy Henry is al-
ways on the alert, with her accompanying
photographer, for the latest nuances in Se-
attle styles, and Cora Moore, New York's
fashion authority, sends frequent pictures
and news articles on what's doing in New
York and in Paris.

FEARLESS EDITORIALS?The Seattle Star,
established in 1899 and dedicated in per-
petuity to the service of the public, has
never vacillated in its policy ofprinting the
truth for the truth's sake, no matter who is
benefited or what interest objects.

NEWS REPORTS?Written by reporters who
are trained to specialize in, clearness and
brevity; our own staff in Seattle, our cor-
respondents in other Northwest cities and
up and down the Pacific Coast?and the
writers of the United Press, the Newspa-
per Enterprise Association, and the Asso-
ciated Newspapers, in all parts of the
world.

SPECIAL ARTICLES?By Dana Sleeth, whose
column, "As ItSeems to Me," is the exclu-
sive property of The Star; by Dr. Frank
Crane, most quoted newspaper writer in
America; and, whenever there is a great
big, important local or national subject
that requires expert explanation, by the
man or woman, in Seattle or out, who is
best qualified to write on the subject for
our readers.

"STAR CAMPAIGNS" have always been noted
for their vim and vigor. Whether it's
safer streets, restriction of Japanese pene-
tration, ending the dope evil, building a
new hotel or fair treatment for war vet-
erans (to mention only a few of The Star's
civic activities of the past few months)?
when The Star starts or supports a move-
ment for the public good it sticks by its
guns and it SEES THE THING THRU.

CLEVER COMlCS?Allman's 'Doings of the
Duffs," the great "home" comic, is printed
in more newspapers than any other "strip"
in the United States. Condo's "Everett
True" is its closest rival. They're in The
Star, along with "Freckles," "Otto Auto,"
"Wedlocked" and "Keeping Up With the
Joneses."

AND OTHER HUMOR-Hal's "Well Say So"
columq has a host of followers and volun-
teer contributors. Aileen Claire gets a
chuckle every once in a while with her pe-
culiar feminine slant at the day's foibles,
and Van Dalen, Parks, Ned and Higgins
often see things that tempt them to the
drawing-board.

FOR THE CHILDREN?In addition to Mabel
Cleland's popular Seattle Story Book, there
are the original "Little Stories for Bed-
time/' by Thornton W. Burgess?most
popular children's stories for a national
audience?and Oliver Roberts Barton's
"Adventures of the Twins."

LIVE SPORT PAGES, edited by Leo H. Las-
sen, with Fred Turbyville, Alex C. Rose,
Tom Olsen, Henry L. Farrell and Earl A.
Fry as contributors, not only tell all the
sport news of the day, but initiate many of
the contests and pastimes that make Seat-
tle a city of sport participants rather than
sport spectators.

MARKETS AND INDUSTRY are covered ade-
quately and the market pages
feature frequent special articles on busi-
ness, financial and labor subjects by such
experts as Roger Babson and Basil Manly.

The Subscription Rates of This Constructive Newspaper:

Office
1309 Seventh Ave.

IN SEATTLE?Fifty Cents a Month, by Carrier
IN WASHINGTON?Five Dollars a Year, by Mail
ELSEWHERE?Nine Dollars a Year, by Mail

Phone
Main 600

NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PRICE


